ABSTRACT Analytic treatment interruption (ATI) studies are required to evaluate strategies aimed at achieving ART-free HIV remission, but the impact of ATI on the viral reservoir remains unclear. We validated a DNA size selection-based assay for measuring levels of integrated HIV DNA and applied it to assess the effects of short-term ATI on the HIV reservoir. Samples from participants from four AIDS Clinical Trials Group ATI studies were assayed for integrated HIV DNA levels. Cryopreserved peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were obtained for 12 participants with available samples pre-ATI and approximately 6 months after ART resumption. Four participants also had samples available during the ATI. The median duration of ATI was 12 weeks. Validation of the HIV integrated DNA size-exclusion (HIDE) assay was performed using samples spiked with unintegrated HIV DNA, HIV-infected cell lines, and participant PBMCs. The HIDE assay eliminated 99% of unintegrated HIV DNA species and strongly correlated with the established Alu-gag assay. For the majority of individuals, integrated DNA levels increased during ATI and subsequently declined upon ART resumption. There was no significant difference in the levels of integrated HIV DNA between the pre-and post-ATI time points, with a median ratio of post-to pre-ATI HIV DNA levels of 0.95. Using a new integrated HIV DNA assay, we found minimal change in the levels of integrated HIV DNA in participants who underwent an ATI, followed by 6 months of ART. This suggests that short-term ATI can be conducted without a significant impact on the levels of integrated proviral DNA in the peripheral blood.
slows with largely stable HIV DNA levels despite more than a decade of ART (3, 4) . Consequently, the cessation of ART generally results in rapid viral rebound (5) .
Strategies aimed at achieving sustained ART-free remission will ultimately require efficacy testing using analytic treatment interruption (ATI) studies. However, there are a number of safety concerns associated with ATI trials, including concern over whether short-term treatment interruption leads to irreversible reseeding and expansion of the HIV reservoir (6, 7) . Given the growing interest in treatment interruption studies, addressing these concerns has implications on the safety and design of future ATI trials.
The assessment of the HIV reservoir changes in treatment interruption trials would benefit from a scalable assay that can quantify levels of integrated HIV DNA, especially as unintegrated forms of HIV DNA comprise a major proportion of total HIV DNA during ATI and for a period after ART reinitiation (8) . However, the traditional Alu-gag integrated HIV DNA assay is challenging to perform and dependent on the presence of Alu elements in close proximity to the HIV integration sites (9) (10) (11) . For these reasons, we validated a novel assay for measuring HIV integrated DNA levels that avoids these drawbacks. This assay uses a fully automated platform for the size-selection of genomic DNA to eliminate unintegrated HIV DNA, followed by quantitative PCR (qPCR) measurements of integrated DNA levels based on a previously proposed method (12) . We termed this the HIV integrated DNA size-exclusion (HIDE) assay and used it to assess changes in the levels of integrated HIV DNA in participants of AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) ATI trials.
RESULTS
Participant characteristics. The 12 ACTG ATI participants had been on ART for a median of 3.9 years with a median CD4 count of 852 cells/mm 3 (Table 1 ). All participants were on an ART regimen for at least 1 year prior to ATI, experienced viral rebound within 5 weeks of treatment interruption, and subsequently achieved viral suppression upon ART resumption (Fig. 1) . Four participants had available samples during ATI at a median of 12 weeks after ART discontinuation and with a median plasma viral load of 51,664 copies/ml. HIDE assay validation. A median 28% of input DNA was recovered after automated size selection for DNA fragments larger than 20 kb (Fig. 2a) . The HIDE assay eliminated approximately 99% of linear and circular unintegrated HIV DNA species at either high or low levels of spiked HIV DNA (Fig. 2b) . We performed the HIDE assay on three cell lines containing integrated, replication-incompetent HIV DNA (Fig. 2c) . The median ratio of HIV DNA levels before and after size selection in these cell lines was 1.07, demonstrating that the assay did not selectively eliminate HIV DNA. We performed concurrent measurements of total and size-selected HIV DNA in three participants. The levels of HIV DNA were higher in total versus size-selected DNA across all time points, but the difference was especially evident during the treatment interruption (Fig. 2d) . In addition, in both cell lines and participant samples, the integrated HIV DNA levels measured by the HIDE assay correlated strongly with integrated DNA measurements by the Alu-gag method (Spearman r ϭ 0.94, P ϭ 0.02, Fig. 2e ). Effect of short-term ATI on integrated HIV DNA levels. Participants with available samples were found to have a median increase in integrated HIV DNA levels during ATI of ϩ94 HIV DNA copies/10 6 peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), and the levels subsequently declined after Ն24 weeks of ART at a median of Ϫ109 HIV DNA copies/ 10 6 PBMCs (Fig. 3a) . Among all 12 participants, there was no significant difference between the pre-and post-ATI time points in levels of HIV integrated DNA (median difference, Ϫ15 copies/10 6 PBMCs; Wilcoxon signed-rank P ϭ 0.34; Fig. 3b ). The median ratio of post-to pre-ATI HIV DNA levels was 0.95 (Q1, Q3 ϭ 0.8, 1.6; Fig. 3c ), which was not significantly different than a ratio of 1.0 (P ϭ 0.79). Within the 42% of individuals that had higher HIV DNA levels post-ATI, the increase in integrated DNA levels was generally small, with a median change of 11 HIV DNA copies/10 6 PBMCs (Q1, Q3 ϭ 7, 20 HIV DNA copies/10 6 PBMCs). There was no significant correlation between the duration of ATI and the ratio of post-to pre-ATI reservoir size.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we validated a new technique for quantifying levels of integrated HIV DNA, termed the HIDE assay. This technique uses a fully automated size selection of genomic DNA that is less sample-and labor-intensive than either the Alu-gag assay or manual gel-based selection of genomic DNA (8, 10, 13) . We used this assay to assess the impact of short-term ATI on changes in integrated HIV DNA levels. The HIDE assay eliminated approximately 99% of unintegrated HIV DNA species, did not affect levels of integrated HIV DNA, and showed high correlation with the standard Alu-gag assay. We detected minimal change in the levels of integrated HIV DNA after short-term ATI that is followed by approximately 6 months of ART.
While quantifying intact full-length proviral numbers and the viral outgrowth assay are the gold standards for measuring the HIV reservoir, these assays are costly, laborand time-intensive, dependent on large sample volumes, and challenging to implement for large-scale clinical studies (14) (15) (16) . In HIV nonsuppressed individuals, it is difficult to interpret total HIV DNA levels given the presence of unintegrated forms of HIV DNA (8) . In addition, unintegrated HIV DNA species can persist despite long-term ART, suggesting that measuring total HIV DNA, even in patients on long-term ART, may overestimate integrated HIV DNA levels (17, 18) . Although assays for integrated HIV DNA do not differentiate between replication-competent and -incompetent proviruses, levels of integrated HIV DNA have been shown to strongly correlate with quantitative viral outgrowth assay (QVOA), suggesting that they can provide a valuable surrogate for the true reservoir size (14, 19) . The HIDE assay overcomes two key hurdles intrinsic to the conventional Alu-gag assay: (i) the need for integrated DNA standards that are challenging to create and (ii) the reliance on the proximity of random Alu elements to the HIV provirus, requiring high numbers of replicates to account for the varying amplification efficiency (9, 20) . By eliminating unintegrated DNA species and using only conserved HIV-specific primers, this assay, while using less replicates, can effectively measure both widely diverse and predominately clonal proviral populations (21) . While our assay showed strong correlation with the Alu-gag assay, this analysis was performed on a limited set of participant samples given the amount of DNA needed to perform the Alu-gag assay. For participant samples, the conventional Alu-gag approach required 4-to 10-fold more DNA than the HIDE assay. The correlation may be driven by the difference in the participant samples and the cell lines used, but the trend remains if each subset is analyzed individually. This limitation highlights one of the barriers of using the Alu-gag assay in sample-limited settings or large clinical trials.
ATI trials remain an indispensable tool in the evaluation of strategies for HIV remission. However, there remains a concern among both potential participants and physicians about the possible reseeding or expansion of the HIV reservoir due to the ATI. A study by Montserrat et al. reported an increase in integrated HIV DNA levels after ATI that was not reversible with ART reinitiation (6) . However, all participants in this study received repeated immunologic interventions, with the majority receiving infusions of HIV-pulsed dendritic cells. On the other hand, individuals included in our study were all selected from the nonintervention arm of their respective studies to avoid the potential confounding effects of any immunologic therapies. Using the HIDE assay, we found that in general, short-term ATI did not have a significant impact on the levels of integrated HIV DNA after ART resumption. Despite an increase in integrated DNA levels during the ATI, the viral reservoir subsequently was reduced to pre-ATI levels after approximately 6 months of ART, possibly suggesting that most newly infected cells during the ATI have relatively limited life spans. These findings suggest that short-term ATI studies can be conducted without an irreversible increase in integrated HIV DNA levels. Furthermore, several recent studies have reported results supporting our findings that the reservoir size does not significantly change after ART reinitiation as assessed by total HIV DNA, QVOA, and near-full-length sequencing (22) (23) (24) . However, additional studies will be needed to confirm these findings among the tissue reservoirs of HIV.
In summary, this study validated the HIDE assay, an automated size-selection-based method to quantify levels of integrated HIV DNA. The HIDE assay showed that shortterm ATI had minimal impact on levels of integrated HIV DNA after ART resumption. The HIDE assay could be a useful technique for evaluating the impact of strategies aimed at reducing the HIV reservoir, and our results provide a measure of reassurance on the possible reseeding of the HIV reservoir after short-term ATI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study participants. Cryopreserved PBMCs were obtained for 12 participants with available samples from previously completed ACTG ATI trials in the placebo arms (A5197 [25] , A5068 [26] , A371 [27] , and A5170 [28] ). The median duration of ATI was 12 weeks (Q1, Q3 ϭ 7, 17). Samples were obtained at a time point immediately prior to ATI and a median of 27 weeks (Q1, Q3 ϭ 24, 33) after ART reinitiation. Four participants had samples available during the ATI.
HIDE assay. DNA was extracted from cryopreserved PBMCs using a QIAmp DNA minikit (Qiagen). For each sample, 10 g of DNA was loaded into a 0.75% agarose gel cassette with an external S1 marker and size selected using a 20-kb high-pass protocol on a BluePippin pulsed-field gel electrophoresis system (Sage Science) to remove unintegrated viral DNA species. HIV DNA levels were quantified by qPCR with primer and probe targeting HIV LTR/gag and normalized to cellular input by qPCR targeting the CCR5 gene (21) . The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated based on a 2 HIV DNA copies/well value adjusted to the cellular input per well.
HIDE assay validation. To confirm the removal of unintegrated HIV DNA by the HIDE assay, we spiked HIV-negative DNA with either linear near-full-length HIV amplicons or a 12-kb HIV-encoding plasmid at various quantities. To ensure that measurements of integrated DNA did not change due to the size selection process, we also measured HIV DNA levels before and after size selection in three HIV-infected cell lines with integrated replication-defective HIV provirus. These included J-Lat cells (clone 9.2) containing an env-defective proviral copy, 8E5 cells containing an RT-defective proviral copy, and CEM cells infected with pseudotyped Δenv HIV virions allowing only one round of replication and propagated in vitro for 4 weeks (13). Prior to size selection and quantification, DNA extracted from the HIV-infected cell lines was diluted in HIV-negative DNA to approximate the HIV DNA levels in infected individuals. Integrated DNA levels in these cell lines and in cells from one participant were also assayed by the Alu-gag method (9, 11) .
Statistical analysis. Data analysis was performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA). A Wilcoxon matched-pair signed-rank test was used in analysis of pre-and post-size selection values, as well as in analysis of pre-and post-ATI integrated DNA levels. The ratio of post-to pre-ATI integrated DNA levels was compared to the ratio of 1.0 by the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The LOD value was used in the analysis for samples quantified below the LOD.
Ethics statement. Written informed consent was provided by all study participants for use of stored samples in HIV-related research. This study was approved by the Partners Institutional Review Board.
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